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SAVAGE EVOLUTION '

,
ELECTRICITY'S BABYHOOD ,,POOR OLD BF.r.l 7FRI1R
A BOOMING NATION at

I)Some African savages believe that q\gorilia^ and chimpanzees car. taik. 5.but- inch their knowledge lest they J jbf put to work. !
Other savages have an evolution \theory of their own. The Baugii. tneT Conga natives, tell the Rev. H. C.

Graham that monkeys are descended jmfrom men that have been disgraced, j {)i"We arc better and prouder than
the apes." say these practical black
men. "therefore we eat them." f1v:

Samuel Insull tells the world that uj
electricity is only beginning its work,
We are a little way. but not far -c
from the savage that fell down and ni
worshipped an unknown malignant'to
devil when the lightning flashed. t;i

Railroads will soon change from tr
steam to electric power and that will aw
call for twointy four billion more fa
hours of kilowatt energy, says Mr. th
Ihf.uIL Farms will be wired for elec- re
trlt light and power.

Most encouraging is the prediction M

of Elmer Schles.iuger, Louis Levy's ^intellectual and dashing young law
partner* Elmer Selilesjnger says electricity, in this century, will do for
tin world's troubles and debts what ^steam did for the world in the last ^century, aitei Waterloo, Europe and
tht nations were called "honole»silv

' .-7 W1bankrupt. In proportion their debts
wiTP greater than thoy art* today. !H
Sto.iin came and debts were paid with ii'
the greatest ease. Instead of bank-
ruptcy Europe knew prosperity such 11

ay. 110 one had dreamed of. It was so
*

- W-nt that notions could not resist S11

V lighting:''over it. What steam did Tor
the last century steam will do for 11

this. And that is no dream.
"Polygamy is legalized and getting Cl

a divorce is easy as bootlegging,"
nays Mr. Ilackenburg, of New York *

Legislature, and he wants easy divotcosfrom Paris to Reno made illegal.ni

Divorce and bootlegging, now so jeasy, simply prove that when you try jto regulate human nature, you invite
trouble. "The cat will mew and the U'

dog will have his day.'"
I 'Wi-1 ' 'NB n"'Milwaukee supplies an account of J§

miraculous exorcism, believed by ma-

xiy. deeply religious, to have been the ?actual driving out of a devil from the y\body of ar. unfortunate insane woman.
The account of the miracle runs as,

lollows: A woman whose mind had ^become unbalanced was carried to the
Chapel of St. Joseph's Hospital where jthe "exorcism ritual' was performed,;
in Latin, not understood by the pa-

The question "Who are you?" was j
answered apparently from the throat wof the woman in a deep masculine "

voice. "BEELZEBUB." Asked why he
had taken possession of the woman
Beelzebub replied, "BECAUSE OP' ,,

malediction."
The fiend promised to leave the

woman at 2 o'clock that afternoon.
bet did not actually leave until half
past five, which is about what you

'

would expect of a demon The woman ;c 1

thru relaxed and is prctting: better. j'- ^
fi

This miracle, not as yet vouched
fnr by church authorities, was an

everyday occurrence in the middle ^
j, ages, when demons were more active

numerous and efficient than at the
present. ^

It is romantic, refreshing and in- jj
tcresting: to have one of them resume

business at the old stand in these j CJ
days of radios, automobiles and news-

7> ipe/s. It is said however 4that the'
voice of Milwaukee's Beelzebub indi- w
(ated irritation and a feeling: that
Limes are not what they were in the

0
good old days. ^Our population increases more than , j
two per cent, or about 2,000,000 per t(
year. Business and prosperity increase
about twice as rapidly as population. aWe should be grateful. C)

I HAYES WILL SUCCEED PARKER K,r
AS NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN d

Durham. Feb. 10..Johnson J. w
>3ayes of Wilkesboro was elected un- c.
animously, almost so, on the first
ballott, as national committeeman, to c]
succeed Judge John J. Parker at the p
meeting of the North Carolina rep-«
ublicari executive committee here this
afternoon. The committee also selectedDurham as the place for the state f<
convention and April 8 as the date, b

RNL.^.

.50 Per Year BOONE. W,

RITING SCHOOL HAS
CLOSED AT DEEP GAP

Mr. Z. T. Watson, as he sends the thi
>1lowing; article submits specimens ro!
writing from the following pupils of
his school of penmanship: Marga- jbeit Taylor, H. L. Hardin, Clay Miller del

ussell Watson, Tom White, Lloyd sh;
'atson, Fred Greer, Annie Watson, Su
lara Greene, Troy A. Watson, Paul
roene. Delia Miller, Dessie Younce, {sui
now Idol, Ella Watson, and Gurney prt
recne. The specimens are no*
1 good and some well nigh perfect ter
would seem. Mr. Watson's letter at

Allows;: no
i lie ten days writing school taught pathe Deep Gap Consolidated School tw>

uilding closed Saturday February nijj
Lh, with an average attendance of me
pupils during: the entire term. Mr. ur;

carj- .L Hardin one of the public Bii
hool teachers took in the writing Pn
ssoris. and appeared very eiithusi- me
tic over his own improvement and
lid he observed a marked improve- ec.i
exit in the handwriting" of the other n

ipils. Jet
1 believe the question of consolida- A.
ny .-mall school districts will be de- <

niteiy settled when the many ad- -tr
mtages of consolidation are gener- fu<
ly known. the
With larger and more commodious riv
hool buildings, with modern equip- cor
ents, with better qualified and bet- cia
r paid teachers, with the children saj
timed to and from school in closed do\
ucks; avoiding exposure; all should ant
free that a progressive movement '

trward will have been made when ias
c dream of our best educators are of
alized. ; soi;
The citizens of Deep Gap have rea bcr
ins for thanking the Board of Ed- he;
ration for providing such a splen- Bit
<1 building in that section of the -pi
lunty. The building cost $11),000, to
id is well furnished with modern ore
luipments, right on the side of the me
obpc Trail, easy and accessible for hel
k il. -I- 1 ^

i uuc c.'iuurcii, as ine couniy scnoot
is carries then} to and from school mo
ith the 125 pupils attending the
lblic school at present, and incroasgwith the growth of population <-h<
eep Gap Consolidated school is deS- 1
nod to become a splendid education cla]
center, of which her good citizen- pas
ip should be proud.
The children at Deep Gap are vo^aitelligentand a marked improvetintin their handwriting was notidfrom the very beginning of the Sui
riting school. I find the parents: ;s
e in sympathy with the teachers' lm,
id go hand in hand with them in ejh,
e moral and intellectual advance j
cnt of their children. itp
I know and think it is generally We
town that a more kind and hospi- ]
bio nconle than those at Deep Gap pr(riiild be hard to find. ,n

i
; ofWORTH WhlLL CLUB

i
lii hor usual hospitable way Mrs. ])a
M. Mnretz entertained the Worth ,ja>
hile Club at the regular meeting ei;i
binary ;i. A very interesting pre- wb
am on the life of Abraham Liniinwas given. The program was as em
illows: j l>ri'
Song -"Apienca** ]
Sketches from his early life.Mrs ; Su
C. Greer. < m,

Condensed story of his profession- flu
life.Mrs. W. H. Gragg.
Lincoln's Habits iri the White
oust*..Mrs. W. R. Winkler. j!u.
Mi*s. Lincoln's Surprise for her hus- <
ind.Mrs. C. S. Stevenson.
Lincoln's Religious Belief.Mrs. .1 ^ai
Moore. -S ^ Pa
A very unique Lincoln contest, cau c.v£

rd quite a lot of merriment. Mrs. gu
uggins was the successful conies- \ii(
mt and was awarded a beautiful pj0
earn and sugar service.
Many business items were presen- roi

id and discussed. The election of of-
cers resulted as follows?®. a j
President.Mrs. J. M. Mo ret?.. ^ju
Vice-President.Mrs. C. S. Steven- aei
m.

Secretary.Mrs. R. L. Clay.
Program Committee Mesdames tj1<

". ('. Greer, J. L. Quails, and W. cr
Gregg. j on
Plans for trie years work were dis-jjssed at length and definite work fui

ssigned for each month.
An outstanding item of business ca]
as the vote of the club to build a

onimunity Club house. Plans were ur)
utlined, subscriptions taken, eontri- eVl
utions made, and thus a fund for
lis purpose has already been star-1 ^
?d.
With the other activities the club

Iso voted to own and operate a cirulatinglibrary.
The hostess served dainty refreshicntsin the dining room which was .J?'ecorated with beautiful red and ^hite carnations and lighted with red jandies.
Mrs. R. L. Clay will entertain the

lub at the next regular meeting on

ebruary 19th. ^
Johnnie Hodges broke his arm a

2w days ago while playing basket \vh
all. jsin

iga_
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METHODIST NOTES

The first Sunday in February gave
Sunday School the largest enImentfor the New Gear and one

the largest for the winter, there
ng "-11S present. Each class and
;>arLtmnt seemed to have "its full
ire in the increase aver former
ndays.
The largest congregation since last
nmer was pi esent at the morning
aciiihg service at which tunc eight

vv members were roeelver? bv lei.
The meii were in the majority

the evening: service, hut this was
t the case at prayer meeting' of the
r^t week. The friendly contest beeethe men and the women at the
rht services goes on with the wo

v.slightly i!i the lead on the avigiof the services. Mrs. R. L.
ighani is leading the women and
t»f. AI. Downum is leading the
n.

the Comrades Sunday School class
1unites its excellent program of
vii under the 1 adership of Mr.
V Stanbury as teacher and Mrs.
E. Sout.h'-as president, The class

divided lain two groups, each one

iving to lead the other m raising
ids to complete the class room in
dome. Quite a bit of friendly

airy is prevalent, and funds are

ning in by which the goal of the
ss will be accomplished. The old
ing "you cant keep a good man
vn" applie to this class of men
1 women.
The Wesley Brotherhood met
t Friday night in the basement
the church for a fathers and

is supper. Many of the men and
V*s of the church were present to
ir discussions of the work of the
jthoihood. which organization
cads throughout Methodism, and
or,joy the delicious refreshments
nviii./l !*«»» rlio «ir>i<!i<cinn Tho novt.

c:Lin«r <»f the Brotherhood will he
d next month.
Sunday School at Boone Sunday
ruing: at 9:45.
Kpworth League 0:40 p in.

VVednesdny prayer service and
>ii practice 7 p. m.

Preaching at Blowing Hock Sunrmorining and (Wt'np: by the
itor?

BLOWING ROCK NEWS

rhe many friends of Mrs. George
Iderth are glad to lGarin that she
getting along nicely after having
.lergono a very serious operation
.* is in a StatesviLle hospital.
Vliss Bess Ward who has been visigfriends in Lenoir for the past
ck, returned home Sunday.
Mr. O. W. Spencer of Salisbuly
>prietor of Green Park Hotel is
town this week on business.
Dr. A. W. Dula and son Robert
Lenoir were business visitors here
nday.
Mrs. Leo Crisp was taken to the
vis Hospital in Statesville last. Sun
where she will undergo an option,for appendicitis. Her friends

h her a speedy recovery. ;jj
Vliss Mary Holshouser delightfully
ertained a few of her friends at
dge Wednesday evening.
Vliss Dorothy Hayes and Mr. Cletc
mnlftr u-Aii Uirrli uf'ofA RflfrOch-
*nts which consisted of divinity
ige, mints and nuts were served.
Messrs Bill Seehorn and Victor
err.ethy of Lenoir spent, a few
irs in town Sunday.
3nc of the. most enjoyable events
the season was a bridge party and
ice given by Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
n.ella at their home here Monday
»ning. Mrs. Panelja and Mr. Ciete
mpter won high score on bridge,
dio music was also one of the
asuros of the evening. The hostess
itv'd the guests into the dining
>m where delicious Refreshments
re served. The guests departed at
ate hour having enjoyed very much
» hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Pala.
Mrs. H. J. Cooper was hostess at

Katt.y Club Friday afternoon at
y home of her mother Mrs. A. M.
itcher. Music was rendered through
t tne evening. A short while was

int in sewing, after which delight1refreshments were served, contingof jelio .with strawberries
ke and coffee. The club adjourned
;er an evening of thorough pleaseand will meet again next Fridaj
ening with Mrs. George Crisp.

>MRADES CLASS TO HAVE
ANOTHER FOOD SALE

Did you like the food sale? Ther
ne back next Saturday and try u*

r.in. The Comrades Class wants yoi,
buy cakes, pies, sandwiches at the
one Drug Co, and the Edison par

The proceeds from these sales wil
to the completion of the new Sun
y School room in the Methodist
u'reb.

An optimist is the traffic policemar
to thinks he can stop a runaway bj
nply holding up his hanl.

1
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MAJOR BOWMAN APPEALS
FROM 12 MONTHS SENTENCE

Major Bowman, of Hickory, whose
trial for an attack of a female, came
to a close in Newton on Saturday,
after a four days strenuous battle
between as fine legal lights as could
be procured, both for the Stale and
i lw. «- i .: u r..-v \ivx vuuoiit. luuim ^iiiuy <n

an attack on a 12 year <»1<1 girl ami
sentenced to a term of 12 months on
the Buncombe county roads. An appealto the Supremo Court was taken.
A dispatch from Newton to the

state press on Tuesday quotes these
words of wisdom from Judge Webb,
after the appeal was noted:

"After the appeal by counsel for
and against Major Bowman. Judge
Webb delivered a timely and instruc.live lecture on present, day evils and
conditions. H referred to the lack of
clothing worn by the young girls of
today, and her rolled stockings and
painted lips, ami the tendency of the
parents to allow their girls t«> take
automobile rides with young men at
late hours of. the night He stated that
such conditions and the present day
lii-.'ss and conduct of young girls was
calculated to create d cause a lot
of the immoral conditions of the presentday.

He harked back to the good old
days when the parents required'the
children to go to church and Sunday
School, stay at home and help the
parents, and work from run-up until
dark. His lecture was one of the fin;<"«i on present day evils and conditionsheard here in a long time, and
numbers of the older citizens stated
that ii would be a fine thing if every
boy and girl in North Carolina could
have heard the advice sounded to
the young people.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The attendance last Sunday at bath
the Sunday School and the nrcaching

I services was larger than usual. Two
things contributed to the Increase in
attendance. The weather was more
favorable than it had been bofon aJbout the middle of November and
then the Lutheran Sunday .School
came to the preaching services. Evjerybody was glad to see the Lutheransas they are very fine people and
are always welcome.

The services Sunday will he under
the leadership of the pastor Eld. R.
N. Baldwin, who will use for his
morning subject "Paul and the Philipian.Jailor." At the evening service
he will preach upon "Paul in Thesjsalonica and Berea."

Since Eld. Baldwin has been in
Boone he has been able to make nu|morous friends by his sermons and
speeches on various subjects. Not
once has he evinced a partisan, sec'
tarian or narrow viewpoint. Instead
ho has shown a willingness to work

'iwith and for any and every group
that has the interest. .»f the uphuildir.gof Boone at heart.
He has announced that as soon as

ne get? trcrgugn me nook oi Acts
wish hU sermons he will invite itHe
public to ask for subjects to be discussedby him in the pulpit.

One mail has asked that he preach
on "the Valley of Dry Bonos/" One
woman has asked him t preach aooutthe "Evil Spirits Going into the
Herd of Swine/' Another woman has
asked him to preach on "The Seven
Seals of Revelation." The only thing
Elder Baldwin requires is that each
person shall promise to be present
and hear the sermon he or she asks
to hear preached.

BLOWING ROCK R. F. D. NEWS

We havent seen anything front this
part of the county lately and will

j he v cry glad to see some news every
v.-eek from the different sections.

l The men of this community seem
to be enjoying themselves hunting

Mr. Wade Hampton «iught three
coons in the Sampson section.

Uncle Jessie Storie has been real
sick for several days. He is nearly
ninety years of age and there is lit.tie hope for his recovery.

Messrs Ralph and Grayson StOrie
J have returned from Fosco and FlandersFork, where they have business
[ interests.

Mr. J. C. Story has had a large
r trade in galax this season.

There were four very interesting
sermons preached at Laurel Saturday
and Sunday bv Rev. Uriah Farthinc
of Beaver Dam and Rev. Trivett of
near Boone.

Mr. Boyee Holder made a business
| trip to Boone Saturday.
5 Mr. Stuart Hayes of Brushy Fork

has closed a successful singing- school
! at Laurel. The leader Mr. Kerley is

still training his class,
Mr. Henry Green is very sick at

this writing."! Roy Holder and Jasper Triplet!^; are spending a few days with their
uncle Sidney Triplett.
Aunt Mary Triplett is still very

i: sick.
Mr. Alvin Story of Matney is vis!iting his father Mr. W. S. Stone.

j

_i.
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WATAUGA SCHOOLS HIGH PF.K
CENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE

I am in receipt of the state's renin!.i»;i public school attendance for
the ycai ?i)2 i-25. This repbit shows
the State's ayerag'o attendance for
white rural schools to be 74.o per
cent of cnjo'lnie^vi.

Wat antra county made an averageof 77 per cent. This is higher than
a)iy Of the surrounding counties exceptCaldwell, which made 78 per
cent.

The following will give you some
idea of «-ur relative standing with
the greatest school counties of the
Stale:

Buncombe 77, Mecklenburg 76,
Orange 71. Wilson 70, Alamance 67.
Gaston 67. Avery 66. Carteret made
the highc.-t average in the state. 88;Scotland the lowest. 6 1.

Jleguhn iiy of attendance in the
sU:itr» h:i» :.ro_r» j£A3r/»l :.n.iFiw^vu i" i' uuiuiv
as enrollment during the last 21
years -ijui enrollment has increased
more than twice us rapidly as popu- j
lat ion.

SMITH HA C,AMAN.
Co. Supt.

"UNCLE WASH" NORRiS PASSES
| After his long jonrney of lift- cov;erirtg a period of alnvi-: p."» years,
"I rieie Wash" Norris pa- ed to his:
et.-inul reward last Sunday at the
.home on lioute 1. interment; being
made at Fairview op Mondvc. Some!
hree weeks before his death Mr. Nor-jris hail a fall straining- the ligaments

in one of his legs, and was not obic
to be up maeh afterwards. IIo hud I
been looking for his dissolution for
some time and had his casket made
about three years ago, it being muti

nyand stored at the home of his sohin-!a\v.Mr. Mel). Wagner. The trimmingswere all it lacked of comple
i Ion.

") o say the deceased was a good
man is o.dy speaking the truth. For
00 years he \va^ a member of the M.

Church south and a!way.- lived
up to his profession. His daughter,
Mrs M. B. Blackburn of Boone, did
not Know no was worse until she was
notified of his <l|:Uh. Mi'l Morris
had only one senior in the county
who is Mr. A. P. Wilson, now in his.
101st year.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
The Friday Afternoon Club had a

most delightful meeting Feb. h with
Mrs. David Greene.

A Lincoln program had been ar

ranged. Mrs. D. I). Dougherty told
in an interesting way of Lincoln's
love affairs.

Mrs. Bill Spain! our won in a clever
contest and was presented with a

'souvenir from the Novelty Shop.
At the close <»i" the program a delicioussalad course foilowed by ice

cream, cijki and mints \yus served
| by M i>. Greece, assisted by Mrs.
Dougherty.

The invited guests were Mrs. McDonaldof Highmore, South Dakota.
Mr.. Russell Hodges and Mrs Dean

The p. x; meeting will bp *with
j Mrs. L G. Greer February l!)thl
'RAH FOR PROFESSOR WRIGHT

Wilkes county teachers who smoke
cigaYettes are ardcred to oust or rcHnr.ULsiitheir positions. The 'followingflipping from a Wilkc.- paper is
handed in by County Supt. Smith
Hngaman and some ruling of this
kind may be made by nini and the
Hard of Education of Watauga cbuiv-1
y. Prof. Wright's statement follows

*To whom it may concern:
"It having come to the kr«t.'.vlodge

of the Board of Education that some, j\ tcaedVers, both ladies and jjcntlemen,
in the public schools of Wilkes conn-
y have been smoking cigarettes, it is
the order of the board that in ease
r.en action is persisted in, such teacher.-will be asked to resign.
"This order made this the 2nd day

of February 1926.
C. G WRIGHT,

Secy. Board of Education"

WILSON MEMORIAL FUND
As announced last week it is plannedto have the campaign for the re;ccption of donations to the fund for

the ^establishment of a memorial at
Mr. Wilson's birth place at Staunton
Virginia during February, beginning!
the 14th and ending the 28th. How ]
ever if anyone desires to make a

j donation before that time, as some

are, they may send it to the Chairman
of the Executive Committee of their j

j respective sections or to Mr. G. P.
j Hngaman, Treasurer, Boone, N. C-.
The Chairmen for the different sec- j
tions of the county are Mrs. T. H.

| Coffey, Blowing Rock; Mrs. W. W. \J Mast, Valle Cruris.; Mr. W. F. Sher-
wood, Sherwood; Mr. W. S. Farthing;
Sweetwater; Mr. B. T. Taylor, Stony;
jFork; Mr. Harrison Baker. Sands;;Prof. J. T. C. Wright, Boone. This is
a non partisan campaign and any
friend of the late President may feel
free to make a donation but it is.
purelv a voluntary matter.

f. M. DOWN UM, |

at
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INi'EmilNGDAYS
AT THE NORMAL

It would be luficult to find more
nteresiio*; days for the students than
rhe past few have been at the Normal.To those specially interested in
the games, as most are, it was a
pleasure to note that the Normal basketballteam won over '.he Newland
team by a good score. Also quite a
number of games between the differentclasses have been nlaved 1.0. th«»
pleasure and .imusemi'!!t of many.Tiie Normal team went to Winston
Salem Saturday to play a loam there
and came out second best by a small
per cent.

Un usuall}, attractive nrot*ramy
have been g; at the chapei periodbv two of the young- ladies literarySocieti Tlv -1 have been
rendered in such an ialltii-?i?<r and with
al so iniprc.-sive manner that it would
not be an easy matter for niui-h olii'i heads to surpass tr.eni with anydeprive 01 success- la fact ae.-e young:ladies display id much skill; .-uch ease

1 man: r\ ami such taient in the
r hi perfo i: ic« that the most astutewould be strongly impressed

with the fact that no ordinary talent
is being developed in these young and
active minds.

«

The proginmme in nriof for the
Blan-'Oauph Society, a Society of the
young ladies of the Nrrnal College
war devotional by Miss Irene Hendricks;a reading attractively renderedby Miss Nan Stuart; a vocal quartetteby Mb sc.- Ollie Ray. Marie McPuctgnn,Lola Hardie and Christine
Maekie, with Miss Annie Mae Rader
at the piano; several stunts performedin most amusing manner and vocal
duel well rentlercxi by Misses Marie
McFadgen and OUic Ray.

The program b\ the CailiopeanIkilerpeafiSociety, the High School
S'u ivty, was after dcvoiional by Miss
Kati ina Walsh a reading Well given
by Miss Ola Dotson; Debate on the
query: 'Resolved, that an education
i> iiion valuable than great riches
decided in favor of the aliirmative;
Vocal quartette by Misses Elsie Munda,Lola Thompson. Nettie Proffit.
and Callie Greene; an attractive pantomine."Nobodv's Darling' bv Miss
Anna Mae .! ones; Splendid vocal duet
by Misses Lola Thompson and. Hazel
Hardy; All these exercises were gottenup by the students themselves
with all the the plans .and certainly
shuy.ed unusual skill on the part of
those* engaged in them.

Mrs. Van G. 11 insort, French teacherat the Normal, and Miss Jennie
Todd, Supervisor of women at Lovill
Home, visited Winston-Salem with
Mr. and Mrs. W. (I. Hartzlog Saturday
ami Sunday, returning Sunday after- :S
noon.
The following have been appointed

trustees of the Appalachian State
Nomad: Mr. G. H. Geit.ier of Catawba
in place of Mr. Adolphus Taylor and
Miss Celeste Hen tail f Statesville in
place of Mr. Vance Henkcl. deceaseil
The Normal is pleased with the appointmentof these good friend's to
held further its important work in
the training of teachers.

* * * >:

An interesting and helpful meet-
ir.g ana one mat is cap:u)ic ot Doing
of great worth in many ways was the
fathers' j|nd Sons' meeting at the
MothodisT Church on the past Friday
night. Quite a goodly number came
together. Talks were made by the
Castor M. I>. Woosley and Dr. ,1. D.
Rankin. Prof. A. M. Norton and by
Prof. L. E. Logan, the latter three
of the Normal. A banquet was preparedby the ladies of thefchurch and
greatly enjoyed by all present. It is
planned to have these meetings regularlyeach mouth.

VALLE CRUC1S NEWS

Robert Tester died of pneumonia
oi his home on Dutch Creek on Fridayof last week. The burial service
was conducted at St. Anthony's cha
pel oji Sunday by Rev. .1. P. Burke
and the interment took place at Matney.Ransom Tester came in from
Boston and Mary Tester and Mrs.
Reid frou Jacksonville. Fla. for their
fathers burial.

to the ground about 11 p. m. last
Thursday. It is thought that it caught
from a defective chimney. Mr. Yates
was awakened by the roaring in the
chimney and he and his two daughtershad time to save only a few belongings,as 1 he fire was soon over.

\Y. W. Mast returned from St.
Louis, Mo. on last Saturday evening
and reports both pleasure and profit.

Mr. W. H. Mast's friends gave him
their good wishes and congratulations
on the occasion of his 75th birthdayWednesdayFebruary 10.

Charlie Low ranee has returned
from Florida, and reports the North
Carolinians from this section doingwell;


